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Questions to start
●
●
●

Worst presentation you have given?
What was the best presentation you have given?
What’s worse?
○
○
○
○

●

Who likes networking?
○

●

Bad grammar
Too many pictures
Long slides with a lot of words that people really do not want to read
Bad graphs
If you answered yes, wrong networking

Who has an elevator speech memorized?

What’s on tap?
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Presentations
Networking and LinkedIn
Resumes
Cover Letters
Interviews
Offer Negotiations
After you get the job
Presentation fun!

Quick Tips
●
●
●
●
●

Presentations are going to be a big part of your job, even if you don’t do them
frequently
Tailor it to your audience and get feedback at regular intervals if possible
Little word do trick
Titles should always be short but descriptive
Speaking clearly is a challenge for some and that’s ok!
○
○

Know your stuff but do NOT memorize it!
Note cards are to be destroyed

Quick Tips Cont’d
●
●
●

Answer the question and support your decision
Do not spend a lot of time on background, your boss knows what they asked
of you
Don’t just answer “Yes” or “No”, back up your answer
○
○

●

Graphs should be clean
○

●

This is where ﬁnancials, trends, and more types of graphs come into place
Numbers are good for showing something that would make a graph boring (next slide)
Minimize the axis labels, range should be small enough to ﬁt data, etc.

Minimize buzzwords

I Made a Graph
Ruben

CAGR of 33%

Before we move on...
●
●

Presenting gets easier over time
You did the work / research, the hard part is done

LinkedIn
●
●

Have one (Yes, that means you too, CS students)
Make a custom URL -- it’s easier to put on business cards
○

●

Proﬁle pictures should make you look professional
○
○
○
○

●
●

https://www.linkedin.com/help/linkedin/answer/87/customizing-your-public-profile-url?lang=en

Doesn’t have to be a professional photo! (Those might even be too boring)
Dressed business professional (business casual at the least)
You should be the only one in the picture, from the shoulders up, taking up 51%+
This isn’t Tinder

Update it constantly, outdated proﬁles are unattractive
LinkedIn is NOT your typical social media………………..
○
○

Post RELEVANT skills and events plus all experience, etc
If I see your cat on there I will ﬁnd you post graduation

Networking -> NOT talking about packets :(
●
●
●

It is NOT fun for most people, but it can help!
Not just for ﬁnding a job, it’s about building a relationship with someone to
have contacts in case you ever need to collaborate
Not always career fairs (blah) and formal networking events
○

●

Local events such as Lockdown, UB hackathons, etc. attract employers… get to know them!

Networking occurs on business trips, conferences, etc. as well!
○
○

If there is a bar (especially open bars) and if you're over 21 do not have more than 2 drinks
Your image goes down the second you have too much to drink

Proﬁle Picture

Proﬁle Header

Last Thoughts on LinekedIn
●
●
●
●

Be informative in the job descriptions, but don’t make it the same thing as
your resume
Be careful with NDA’s, and even without them, don’t post classiﬁed
information
Put time into this, it’s an amazing tool!
If you don’t know, research and ask those around you!
○

●

If you are interning somewhere feel free to ask HR as long as you have a good relationship!

UB NetDef group - feel free to join :)
○

https://tinyurl.com/NetDefLinkedIn

Resumes… well this is going to be fun :D
●
●
●
●

Again, keep it relevant
Full name, address, a professional email and a GitHub link at the top
One page is good enough, especially as a student, but some prefer otherwise
Education at the top, experience, leadership and, skills
○

●

open to interpretation

A lot of the following is open for different opinions … there is NO right
answer
○
○

Companies have their own ways of doing things
Recruiters have told me different things then what UB did

Resume Activity
●
●

Send me 2 - 4 bullets to write on a resume about SysSec
Mattermost: @chrisklimek

Resume Stuff
●
●

Tailor your resume to the job that you are applying to
Objectives are ok, but make sure that it is unique and descriptive
○

●
●
●
●
●

●
●

“I want to make a difference in an organization” is a no no

Be consistent with formatting
Do not have a funky font, use something simple
Black and white, no color!
Always print it on decent paper… just look up resume paper on Amazon
Courses that you took are ok (more for CS and technical roles) but explain
the content you learned. Saying “Business Programming” or something
generic is going to get overlooked by a recruiter
Fluff is ok, but don’t lie :)
KNOW EVERY LINE ON YOUR RESUME

Resume 1

Resume 2

Resume 3

Resume 4

Cover Letters
●
●
●

You should have one cover letter for every organization you apply for
Header should be the same as your resume
Personalization is key, direct it to someone at the organization
○

●

Google, LinkedIn search, call them and ask

Do not restate everything on your resume, this is a chance to explain how
you are a good ﬁt for the organization

Intro Sample
I am writing in regards to the ---- position that is available at ----. The advertisement mentions that
the company values an individual who ----. Through my resume, I know I can prove that I can meet
and exceed these qualiﬁcations.
<Explain working experience and tailor it to the job description>

Interviews
●

Dress for the job
○
○
○

●
●

Startups - Business casual is USUALLY enough
Financial and Consulting - Anything less than business formal might be an automatic no
Best to dress in a suit, it shows that you put effort into coming

Take a notepad in a portfolio book -- make it professional
Ask for a business card at the end to follow up with an email
○

“Dear (Mr/Mrs - Unless told otherwise), Thank you for the opportunity to interview for the
position of ---. I thoroughly enjoyed hearing more about the position, <something personal
to the interview>, and the organization and the interview has only heightened my interest in
the position. I strongly believe that this is a good ﬁt on both ends and I look forward to
hearing a decision”
■ A lot longer than this can get annoying for an employer to read and don't mispell

Offer Negotiations
●
●

Do NOT be afraid to ask, especially if you feel like you're getting low balled
Be prepared to back up WHY you deserve a bump in salary
○

●

“I was heavily involved (as leadership) in ---- for ---- years at UB and believe that I have
proven that I am able to make a difference for an organization blah blah blah”

Do your research, knowing the market is key
○

If you have a lot of internship experience and leadership then try for more, nothing wrong
with that! Use anything that you have to your advantage

UB Career Advice
●
●
●

School of Management: http://mgt.buffalo.edu/career-resource-center.html
University - wide: https://www.buffalo.edu/career.html
Please note that while it is really nice that these services are offered, take
everything with a grain of salt. If they tell you something you strongly
disagree with (that you should take lower salary, position is not right, etc)
please note that they are good at their jobs and know a high level of
everything. While they might be right, if you believe you can get more money,
beneﬁts, etc. go for it as long as it’s reasonable!

What about once you get the job?
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

You don’t need to know everything
Handle yourself well
Really understand the company
Know your boss and what works for them
Take actions for your words
Know what you are talking about
Figure out who is the subject matter expert in each department
Communication skills are critical
Don’t venture off from your job description

Lessons Learned
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Security (and programming) are more than being technical
Everything you do impacts someone somewhere
You can’t make a change because you think it would strengthen security
Compliance is a real thing… and it sucks
It is ok to ask for help when appropriate
Take initiative and show you have direction
Stay organized and pay attention
Meetings … be prepared (especially when you run them)
You will deal with things you don’t like

NetDef prepares you…
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Operating Systems and their components
Virtualization
Active Directory
Firewalls
Competitions
Leadership and lead roles
Antivirus
Centralized logging
Uptime and monitoring

NetDef prepares you…
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Penetration Testing
Systems Analyst
Security Analyst
Compliance
Network Administrator
Security Consultant
IT Support + Helpdesk

Presentations!!!

Take a break and then the real fun will begin

